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Mobilize your business with secure access to real-time data from desktops, tablets and 
smartphones. With anytime access to critical business information, you can:

 Increase mobile worker productivity
 Make more nimble business decisions
 Create new cost e�ciencies

Building mobile apps using a traditional Mobile Enterprise Application Platform (MEAP) 
approach can be time consuming, costly and risky. As IT professionals balance the 
organization’s need to go mobile with the challenges of developing comprehensive yet 

With Catavolt, you can now unleash your current data to all devices with no code.
Whether you’re working with SQL Server, Oracle, IBM i, In ® ® for™, SAP, or another
modern or legacy system, Catavolt Extender is built to work with it.

Inform the �eld
Empower your employees with a mobile app to view accounts, check inventories, update 
job statuses and much more – all without Citrix® or a VPN. Mobile workers can easily 
traverse multiple data sources with a single UI.

Connect with customers.
Maximize customer satisfaction and vendor productivity by giving them the power to 
instantly check the status of orders, place new orders and track shipments – all from their 
mobile devices.

Monitor it all.
Let your users track important worldwide company information from different systems 

transactions, scrap, order holds and much more. All the information is right in front of 
them in one easy-to-navigate interface. 

Unleash your enterprise data with Catavolt Extender 
Take your current enterprise software system mobile – quickly and securely.

secure mobile applications, executives may find themselves at a standstill 
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Point and share.
Now there’s no need to implement an entirely new system to 
stay innovative. Catavolt Extender is a hosted cloud service 
that connects to your data without requiring any changes to 
your existing system. In a short time, you can take your data 
mobile with no device programming. Just point and share.

Create your own success.
The solutions you produce are 100% customized to meet 

Extender is fully backed by Catavolt support. You simply 
point Extender to the data that you want to share and then 
choose how you want to show it and who gets to see it. 
Once you do, users can slide, pinch and zoom through the 
data on fully functional native applications.

Think big. Start small. 
Get started with Catavolt Extender for a surprisingly low 
cost of entry – and without the hassle of extending your 
current system licensing. Built for any size business, Catavolt 
Extender lets you adjust your usage as your needs change.

Security is key.
Keeping your information secure is more important than ever. 
With Catavolt Extender, data is encrypted end-to-end and 
is never replicated or stored in the cloud, or on the mobile 
device. Users do not have access to your internal system, 
and managing their privileges is simple. 

Don’t pick sides.
The apps you build will work on all major mobile and tablet 
devices, including iOS, Android™, BlackBerry® – and 
whatever else comes next. Your users simply download the 

devices. Your IT department never needs to program or even 
touch a device, but you’ll still maintain complete control over 
the app.Let Catavolt worry about monile OS compatibility/
upgrades.

Constantly connected.
Seamlessly connect your salespeople, suppliers and 
customers with the data they need. Give them a desktop 
widget so they can easily monitor important events or submit 
critical updates.

Powered by knowledge.
Once it’s printed, a report is immediately outdated. Instead, 
give executives the real-time data they need with useful, fully 
interactive graphs that tell the story behind the numbers. 

from their phone or tablet.

Productive at all times.
Give salespeople and managers the ability to review 
customer accounts onsite, approve orders when they’re out 

any smartphone or tablet.

How much value can we deliver?
See for yourself the value of Catavolt apps in action. Our 
whole library of demo videos are showcased in our Resource 
Center. Explore several of our most powerful app use-cases 
featuring our top areas of influence within Manuafcturing, 
Mining, Con/Agg, and other Industrial and contracting 
organizations. Check it out at:  

 

catavolt.com/resources      

Catavolt’s approach to mobilizing enterprise data combines agility, security and scalability to help organizations harness
the full power of mobility and cloud access, without all of the hassles and pitfalls of traditional app development.

free Catavolt app from the application store for their specific 
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